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THERE WILL BE NO MORE TALKS 
There was no possibility of more negotiations between Britain and 

Rhodesia whatever the Pearce Commission reports, and there was no room 
for the Commission, or anybody else, to say that if further concessions were 
made the matter could be concluded. "'The Rhodesian Government has 
gone as far as it can go and will go no further," said Mr. Jack Bowman, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Defence, speaking in Salisbury. 

He said that irrespective of the 
findings of the Commission, pro
vided the British Government was 
prepared to implement its under
takings. Rhodesia would be prepared 
to do the same and that would be 
an end of it. 

"If the Commission in the end 
finds a 'No' verdict, then presumably 
the British Government will take 
stock of the absurd position in 
which it will have placed itself." 

Misc:hievous 

"Mischievous rumours are being 
put about that if the answer is 
qualified it will be followed by 
further talks seeking to obtain 
further concessions from us. Let us 
kiU this one at once." 

Mr. Howman said he became in
tensely irritated with Rhodesians 
who gloomily assumed that the 
answer was an inevitable "No". 

It was ridiculous to draw any 
conclusion that the answer would 
inevitably be "No" when such a 
vast amount of evidence was sub
mitted in writing. none of which 
was known. 

Mr. Howman said the world's 
Press and television had deliberately 
sought to condition world opinion 
to the belief that the inevitable out
come was a "No". 

"They are. of course. the same 
elements who sought to frustrate 
agreement in the first instance and 
found themselves baffled and un
comprehending when indeed an 
agreement was achieved," he said. 

Mr. Howman saw a bright future 
for Rhodesia. even if the Commis
sion reported "No". 

"We continue as we have done. 
and we have b:en doing pretty 
well," he said. 

Key to su:rvival 

"The removal of sanctions is in 
the interests not only of Rhodesia 
but of Southern Africa as a whole 
and indeed the interests of the free 
world. 

.. In my judgement more and more 
of the free world will come to see 
that the area in which we live is a 
key to their own survival. 

(Coatiaoa.. oa ...,. 2) 

Tobacco grower 
of the year 

On tbe right b Mr. C. A. Palmer 
of Mwroaga Farm, in tbe Centen
ary/Mount Darwin clistrid, who was 
named Tobacco Grower of the Year. 
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Rail link in 
1976 

Rhodesia's new rail link with 
South Africa through Beit
bridge via Rutenga is expected 
to be operational in July, 1976, 
a spokesman for Rhodesia 
Railways said in Bulawayo. 

Rhodesia Railways and 
South African Railways met 
recently for preliminary talks 
on forming the Rutenga link 
with the existing S.A.R. system 
which terminates at Beitbridge. 

1311 new companies 
In 1971, states the Monthly 

Digest, I 311 new companies 
were registered with a nominal 
capital of R.S46 145 000. In 
the previous year, 1 163 new 
companies with a nominal 
capital totalling R.$44 010 000 
were registered. 

CS.. "All aedon ol «e~ao•J .,.. eou•"· 
- 5.) 

His wife is seen receiving an 
engraved silver tray from tbe Miui
ster of Agriculture, Mr. David 
Smith. 
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There will be no 
more talks 

.. A reconciliation and settlement 
will not cure our problems but our 
progress and development will be 
faster. 

"Heaven alone knows it has been 
fast enough in the past few years 
and in fact we are suffering from 
economic indigestion." 

He said if sanctions continued 
they would wither by degrees. We 
will continue progressing- perhaps 
with certain difficulties - but 
inevitably and incontestably going 
forward. 

Heads down 
Mr. Howman hoped Rhodesians 

would soon get out of their hYPnotic 
trance and stop marking time. 

"It's time to put our heads down 
again," he said. "The future lies 
now-as it always has done-in our 
hands and there is no salvation to 
be found in any other quarter." 

Mr. Howman also referred to 
speculation of a general election 
soon. 

He asked: "What conceivable 
reason can be advanced for such a 
step?" He indicated that the Rho
desian Front would continue in 
office for the remainder of its term 
-about three years. 
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The bugles 
sound 

a salute 

Scene at the annual 
Rhodes memorial ser
vice in Salisbury. 

Appeal for chiefs to go to U.K. 
Following a report that the Centre Party planned to send a delegation 

to Britain in April to persuade the Conservative Party to implement the 
settlement proposals, nen If the Pearce Commission reported that tbey 
had been rejected by the people 8! a whole, the President of tbe Rhodesia 
Afrlcau Party and Chairman of the Rhodesian National Voters' Association. 
Mr. Ephraim ~ has called on Government to send a delegation of 
African chiefs to Britain to urge bnplementation of the proposals. 

According to a Press report Mr. 
Mhlanga said that, while he 
accepted the good intentions of the 
Centre Party and welcomed their 
support for the proposals. the weak
ness of their mission would be that 
they represented a mere 6 000 Afri
can voters. 

Propu representation 
"It is the chiefs and the chiefs 

alone who should comprise a dele
gation for this purpose," he said. 

"The chiefs represent 80 per cent. 
of our 5 million Africans. Indeed 
they represent a good proportion of 
the remaining 20 per cent. as well 
since most urban Africans have a 
stake in the chiefs' territories." 

The African National Council and 
other opponents of the proposals 
had put about the falsehood that the 
chiefs no longer supported the pro
posals. 

Support by chiefs 
"But I know that the chiefs, all of 

them, do support the proposals," 
Mr. Mhlanga said. 

"The Pearce Commission had gone 
about opinion-testing in a curious 
way in the traditional set-up in Rho
desia. 

"They insisted on asking indivi
dual tribesmen what they thought of 
the proposals. Well of course the 
individual tribesman does not think 
about the prop<?sals at all He leaves 
that to the chtefs. 

"A delegation of chiefs would be 
in the best position to convince the 
British Government and people that 
they (the chiefs) would only make a 
decision or recommendation if it 
was in the best interests of their 
people who constitute the majority 
in Rhodesia. 

Wins US. award: The Rhodesia 
National Tourist Board has been 
advised that its tourist film "Land 
of Legend" has been awarded a 
Certificate of Excellence in the Sun
set Magazine Travel Film Festival 
held recently in Anaheim, Cali
fornia. 
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New city 
of Gwelo 
gets boost 

Gwelo, in the Midlands, is wel· 
coming with enth~siasm the R.$~,4 
million hump railway marshalling 
yard. 

In addition to the capital inflow 
into the area as a result, the city 
also looks forward to an associated 
growth in population. 

Commenting on the hump marsh· 
ailing yard a railway spokesman 
said the present system, where 
wagons were uncoupled _or cut frc;>m 
a train and sent to theu· respective 
roads by shunting engines, was 
slow, laborious and uneconomical. 

"Therefore means were sought to 
speed up the process and the 'jump 
or gravity' yard came into being. 

"This is achieved by merely rais
ing the head of the main track so 
that the track is on a gradient down 
which the wagons, once started, 
continue to run freely. 

'The gradient is reduced in the 
siding, or road. so that the wagons 
can be brought under control and 
eventually stopped by mechanical 
means." 

The yard is designed to handle 
between 4 000 and 5 000 wagons a 
day. 

V aloe of building 
plans up 20<fo 

The value of building plans 
approved in Rhodesia last year 
increased by 20 per cent to 
R.$88 617 000, according to the 
latest Monthly Construction Bulle
tin. The value of plans approved 
throughout the country in 1970 was 
R.S73 733 000. 

More than half came from 
the Salisbury area. where the 
value o( plans approved increased 
by R.$4 498 000 last year to 
R.$49 658 000. 

But the greatest proportionate 
increase was in Que Que and Red
cliff. where the value increased 
from R.$1 800 000 in 1970 to 
R.$3 210 000 last year. 

Bulawayo plans last year were 
worth R.$18 917 000, an increase of 
R.$4 679 000. 

Plans approved in other centres 
were: Umtali R.$3 912 000 (an 

(Coalboaocl la aU1 tol.aa) 
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The Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. John Wra~ raises a smile from guests 
and membel's of the Guild of Joomali.st5, whose annual conference he was 

opening. 

Correspondents for overseas newspapers 
are criticised 

Rhodesian correspondents for 
some overseas newspapers were 
accused of dishonesty and distortion 
by the retiring president of the Rho
desian Guild of Journalists, Mr. 
George Nicbolas. 

Mr. Nicholas also attacked what 
be called ''fly-by-night" journalists 
and said he supported Government 
deportation of those who, by selec
tive reporting and subversive 
behaviour, followed the hostile 
policies of their papers. 

New objective 

In his address to the guild's 
annual congress. Mr. Nicholas said 
a new objective appeared to have 
arisen among correspondents of the 
more popular overseas papers. 

(Coatlaaocl fn~• prrrlou eol ... ) 

increase of R.$1 371 000), Gwelo 
R.$3 245 000 (an increase of 
R.$121 000). Gatooma R.$889 000 
(an increase of R.$238 000), Fort 
Victoria R.$1424 000 (an increase 
of R.$457 000). 

The Bulletin shows the value of 
houses and flats built last year for 
Europeans. Asians, Coloureds and 
Africans in all centres increased by 
more than R.$1 Om. to R.$53 860 000. 

The value of commercial building 
increased from R.S 11 307 000 to 
R.$14 836 000, and industrial build
ing increased from R.S I 0 723 000 in 
1970 to R.$13 573 000 last year. 

"With them it is no longer impor
tant to be accurate. It is more 
important to be sensational. 

"Accuracy, honesty and even 
decency are of less conCern than 
the need to produce reports that 
will titillate the jaded appetites of 
the mass reader and at the same 
time line the pocket of the writer," 
he said. 

Mr. Nicholas said the danger of 
this trend was that it inevitably led 
to restrictions on the freedom of the 
Press. 

The Rhodesian Government had 
reacted to this irresponsibility by 
deporting or refusing entry to about 
20 journalists since 1965. 

Not in Rhodesia 
Mr. Nicholas said it would be 

folly for the Government to inter
fere with Press freedom in normal 
circumstances. But these were not 
ordinary or normal circumstances 
for Rhodesia. 

"Any Government is entitled to 
get rid of newspapermen who con
sistently and persistently submit 
reports for publication that are dis
honest and distorted and which 
obviously suit only the political or 
financial ends of the writer," he 
said. 

Mr. Nicbolas said there was no 
sign of highly selective reporting and 
subversive behaviour creeping into 
the Press of Rhodesia. 

''On the whole this is highly 
factual and objective. n he said. 
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Pipeline trench 
Right: Villagers help to dig 

the trench for a new pipeline 
which will carry water from a 
river to an area in the Chibi 
Tribal Lands which every 
year suffers from a water 
shortage. 

A community board was 
formed to undertake a project 
planned by the Ministries of 
Water Development and Inter
nal Affairs to dig Lhe 24-km 
trench for the pipeline which, 
as well as providing a much 
needed water supply, will 
result in increased beef pro
duction and crop yields. The 
potential grazing area is 
10 400 hectares and for culti
vation. 4 800 hectares. The 
scheme caters for nearly 5 000 
people and 3 400 live.c:tock units. 

Kraals are formed into groups. 
each working one day a week. 
Monday to Friday. Usually about 
five kraals come to work each day 
and do piece work. This labour 
force averages between 50 and 90 
men, women and children. 

When the pipeline is operating. in 
about June this year. water will be 
pumped from the Tokwe River to 
a night storage dam on a hill. six 
kilometres from the river. Then the 
water will flow by gravity to six 
watering points spaced every three 
kilometres along the route. Taps 
and drinking troughs will be 

Umtali record: The value of build
ing plans passed in Umtali during 
the past nine months has already 
exceeded the previous twelve months 
total of R.$3,3 million. which was 
itself a record. 
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Community 
efforts to 

ensure water 
supplies 

installed at each tank of water 
point. 

Veld management schemes have 
been started by about 16 kraals on 
either side of the pipeline trench. 
Bush has been cleared and paddocks 
demarcated by lines and beacons. 

Cosmetic interest: Cosmetic Dis
tributors. who produce three world
known ranges-Gala, Outdoor Girl 
and Mary Quant-are manufactur
ing under licence several of their 
products in Bulawayo. 

April, 1972 

VVater harvester 
LEFT: A new kind of reservoir 
called a water harvester has been 
built at a school in the Que Que 
Tribal Trust Land through the com
bined eJforts of parents, chUdren 
and the area community to ensure 
an adequate water supply for the 
Young Farmers' Oub of the school. 
Using a technique developed in 
Bulawayo, the harvester will hold 
about 400 000 litres. 

About 80 people from 11 villages, 
together with the children, took 
about three months to complete the 
project The people worked one day 
each week. 

Water was led from a rocky area, 
upon which the school is situated. 
to a large pit dug at the bottom of 
the rock. This bad been lined with 
two layers of plastic "sausages", 
filled with a sand and cement mix
ture. Between these two layers was 
a sheet of heavy plastic. which held 
the water until the mixture in the 
"sausages" had hardened. 

It is simple to build and this 
particular harvester cost about 
R.$40,00. The money was donated 
by the Freedom from Hunger 
organization. 

The project has created a great 
deal of interest among local peoole 
and a number of neighbouring 
schools have been to see what has 
been achieved. 

Gaol for boax: A young Euro
pean man lost his appeal against a 
sentence of imprisonment of one 
month (three months suspended) for 
a bomb hoax telephone cal1 to an 
hotel. 
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Shrink wrapping 
tunnel made 

locally 
A plastic film shrink wrapping 

tunnel has been designed and pro
duced in Rhodesia by Seligson and 
Clare (Rhod.) Ltd. The demonstra
tion model is shown in the picture. 

A feature of the unit is its solid
state electronic control console 
which provides a wide range of con
veyor speeds and operating tempera
tures. 

The necessary ancillary equip
ment is either an "L" type sealer or 
a crossfeed wrapper, or both, 
depending upon the desired applica
tion. These units are also manufac
tured by Selclare. 

The machine may be used tor a 
wide variety of packaging tasks 
ranging from attractive presenta
tion packaging of consumer goods 
to the packing of bulk supplies of 
many ma terials for shipment. Ad
vantages of the system are consider
ably reduced packing costs in com
parison with conventional methods 
combined with adequate protection 
for l.he goods and ease of handling 
and identification. 

The machine relies upon a special 
polythene shrink-wrap film in 
various gauges and this. too, is 
manufactured in Rhodesia by 
Saltr.una-Plastex (Pvt.) Ltd. 

The cost of the standard 508 mm 
shrink wrapping tunnel is SI 960, 
whilst the "L" sealer and crossfeed 
wrapper are $450 and SI 120, 
respectively. 

Manufacturing output 
shows great increase 
Manufacturing output in Rho

desia has increased more than 55 
per cent. in the six years since sanc
tions were first imposed at the end 
of 1965. 

Official figures published this 
week by the Central Statistical 
Office show that the volume 
index of manufacturing production 
jumped 12,2 per cent. last year
only marginally less than the 12.5 
per cent. increase in 1970. 

The volume of output fell in 1966 
when sanctions were first imposed 
and it was not until 1968 that it 

(Co•lill•ed I• DQ1 col•••) 
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All sectors of economy are sound 
Big strides in all sectors have placed the Rhodesian economy in a very 

healthy position. Key indicators in the Monthly Digest of Statistics for 
March show large increases over the same period in the previous year. 

The index of volume of manufac- The stock exchange value of turn-
turing production stood at 148,3 in over index at 140,1 showed a small 
January this year compared with drop in January over the previous 
128,4 in January last year. ~onths, but it was still substantially 

The value of bullding plans hagher than the January, 1971. 
approved in January was fifure of 91,5. 
R.S6 852 000 compared with The wholesale trade value index 
R.$5 103 000 in the same month last in December was 206,1, substantially 
year. higher than the index for December 

The value of sales of major crops in the previous year which stood at 
and livestock this January was 170,5. 
R.S7m., almost twice the figure for 
January, 1971 (R.$3 700000). 

Tourists 
The oumbetr of tourists visiting 

Rhodesia in January this year also 
showed a big jump to 25 471, com
pared with 21 148 last year. 

The industrial share price index 
in February was 304.9, its highest 
level for at least two years. The 
figure in February last year was 
257,3. 

reached above its 1965 level of 
108,7. Since then, however, percent
age growth rates have been in 
double figures averaging more than 
12,5 per cent. a year. 

The fastest growing industrial 
sectors since 1965 have been non
metallic mineral products (1 31 per 
cent.), textiles ( 123 per cent.) and 
metals and metal products (Ill per 
cent.). 

At Christmas 
The Christmas retail trade, which 

got off to a slow start, recovered 
well to show a December index 
figure nearly 19 per cent. higher 
than the index for the previous 
December. 

Rhodesia's immigration gam 
slowed slightly in February to show 
a net gain of 640 in the month. In 
the first two months of this year, 
the country gained I 400 immigrants 
compared with a total of I 540 in 
the first two months of last year. 

Property 
The number of property sales in 

Rhodesia in January was 680 com
pared with a total of 667 in the 
previous January. There was also 
a big increase in the value of mort
gage bonds registered in the first 
month of the year - from 
R.S5 984 000 to R.S9 020 000. The 
number of mortgages showed a 
smaller increase from 592 to 616. 
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Community development and training it engenders 
The new R.SI8 000, tutorial block 

at the Alvord Institute outside Fort 
Victoria was officially opened by 
the Minister of Education, Mr. A. 
P. Smith. at an open day to mark 
the institute's I Oth anniversary. 

The new block comprises four 
'ieminar rooms and this added 
accommodation now enables the 
institute to run community develop-

The Minister of Education. Mr. 
Philip Smith, said the Alvord Insti
tute was one of four training centres 
operated by the Branch of Com
munity Development Training. The 
others were the National Centre at 
Domboshawa, a provincial centre 
near Umtali, and a similar one at 
Kayisa. some 20 miles nonh of 
~ulawayo. This was being replaced 
m the near future by a new centre 
at Essexvale. housing 100 people. 
Forward planning envisaged new 
centres in the Manicaland, Midlands 
and Mashonalaod provinces. 

A wide variety of training was 
carried out under the banner of 
community development training. 
Community development was a 
simple idea. It meant that people 
arc encouraged to be responsible for 
~heir own local. affairs. But a simple 
tdea led to btg development, said 
Mr. Smith. 

"In the provinces of Victoria and 
Midlands served by Alvord, the 
whole of the European area is 
covered by councils. Seventy-five per 
cent. of the African population are 
also now benefiting by the services 
their councils provide. The biggest 
African council has a budget 
approaching R.S500 000." 

Voluntary bodies 

Also there were well established 
voluntary organizations with nearly 
a thousand women's clubs, over 500 
Young Farmers' Clubs and over 100 
MaMer Farmer Clubs. 

In Victoria province alone, there 
were more than 200 communal 
grazing schemes each controlled by 
a management committee of its 
Tribal Land Authority. 

"I must not give the impression 
that all development and activity is 
caused solely by training. Com
munity development requires the 
active co-operation of all concerned; 
the people, the chiefs and headmen; 

ment tratntng courses for six 
separate groups at the same time. 

Welcoming the Minister and 
guests to the open day, the Secretary 
for African Education. Mr. D. W. 
Stewart. said the facilities had been 
developed over the years so that 
they would be adequate to meet the 
demands for training created by the 
accelerating rate of development in 
the African rural areas. 

"I am particularly pleased that 
one of the courses on view today is 
for the training of women", said 
Mr. Stewart, "for I firmly believe 
that the training of women in 
African rural areas is an essential 
step in the development of these 
areas just as I believe that education 
of girls is a means of accelerating 
advancement in education and over
coming illiteracy". 

The Minister of Education, Mr. Philip Smith, accepts a traditional snuff 
box and carved walking stick from Miss Allice Maldwa, a Young Fanners' 
Oub member taking part in a one-month course on Oriental tobacco at the 
Alvord Institute. The gifts presented to Mr. Smith were made by Young 
Fanners' Club members. He toured the courses being conducted, including 
a pouJtry course for African fanners, an animal husbandry course attended 
by the chiefs of Victoria Province and a course on aspects of council 

administration for members of the Mtekedz.a Council. 

the councils; the agencies of central 
government and the voluntary 
organizations. 

"This leads me to explain how 
this particular agency of govern· 
ment. the Branch of Community 
Development Training operates. 

"Although I am the responsible 
Minister, the branch is not an 
intrinsic part of either division of 
the Ministry of Education but it is 
attached to it for accounting 
purposes. 

CCoalinotl oa p81c 71 
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Cotton picking now 
in full swing 

Cotton picking is now in progress 
on Tilcor's Cbisumbanje irrigation 
scheme on the banks of the Sabi ------ --

Development and 
training 

"Its policy is determined by a 
high level inter-ministerial com
mittee under the chairmanship of the 
Secretary for African Education. 

"This arrangement is probably 
unique to Rhodesia and illustrates 
our determination to show that the 
full force of Government and the 
Public Service supports community 
development and the training it 
engenders. 

"Co-operation and training are 
the twin foundations on which 
development is buill 

Fun involvement 
"Development means change and 

change should effect people. The 
best educated man in the world 
needs to continue his education 
throughout his life in order to cope 
with the challenges he meets every 
day. As long as we continue to 
develop as people and communities. 
there will be a need for training and 
adult education in its broadest 
sense.'' 

One of the main objectives of the 
Government was to establish local 
authorities in all areas. Once the 
Branch of Community Development 
Training had trained all the secre· 
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River in the Lowveld. The estate 
currently grows 1 200 ha of cotton 
annually under flood irrigation. The 
average yield is in excess of 620 kg 
per ha. The cotton prospects for this 
season are bright. 

taries, treasurers, etc., to staff these 
authorities adequately, the branch 
would have to concentrate on train
ing in different aspects necessary 
for the success of community 
development and the full involve· 
ment of all the people in it, said 
Mr. Smith. 

It was to equip people with infor· 
mation, skills and attitudes, that 
centres like Alvord were being 
created and used around the 
country. Young and old; men and 
women; boys and girls; volunt~rs 
and professionals-all were in need 
of information and skill. 

Modlftcation 
Training programmes at these 

centres were being modified con
tinually. As an example. four of the 
six courses being implemented today 
were designed to meet new local 
conditions and problems. 

"The process of modification and 
evolution of community develop
ment training will continue. The 
staff here and the agents of govern· 
ment in the province, those in local 
government and in the voluntary 
organizations are all aware of train
ing requirements. and the avail· 
ability of these facilities is co· 
ordinated by means of represents· 
tive training committees within the 
two provinces. 

tCoalboaftl la •ut col-•l 

R.$72000 
for research 
in cotton 

7 

The Rhodesia Cotton 
Growers' Association plans to 
make a massive contribution 
towards cotton research this 
year. The provisional amount 
earmarked for this purpose is 
R.$72 OCO. 

Of the Association's contri
bution, R.Sl9500 w11I go 
towards research at the Pan
mure and mid-Sabi research 
station. At Panmure. different 
strains and varieties are under 
te..,t and specific fertilization 
rates and treatment and con
trol of rank growth are to be 
investigated. 

Premier cheese 
award 

For the third successive year Rho· 
desia has won the premier cheese 
award at the Rand Easter Show. 
The winning exhibit was a sample 
of cheddar made by the Bulawayo 
factory of the Dairy Marketing 
Board. 

The Board's Salisbury factory 
won a gold medal, for the fourth 
consecutive year, for its skim-milk 
powder entry. 

ICoadoad fro• prnlo., col•••l 

"We can foresee the time when 
councils will be bigger and have 
widely diversified operations. A 
need for more highly skilled staff 
will develop and with them, a need 
for more sophisticated training. This 
will happen in aJl fields of develop
ment provided this joint venture is 
the people and the Government is 
encouraged. 

"1 hope that all who have been 
through this centre, those who are 
here today and those who will come 
in the future, will make use of the 
ideas. information and skill obtained 
during their short stays here for the 
bettennent of themselves and their 
communities. 

"It is in the measure m which 
application is evidenced at home 
that the success of institutions such 
as Alvord can be evaluated." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The Rhodesia Institute of Allied Arts 1972 Music Festival was the 
finest held, according to the festival director, Mr. G. B. Stone. This applied 
both to the number of entries nnd the qunlity of eompetition. Of the 912 
entries, 206 won honours with minimum marks of 90 per cent. Both adjudi
cators spoke highly of the over-all standard. The picture was taken during 
the concert which ended the festival. 

The fly man has departed 
A decade or so ago almost any reference to the Government's anti

tsetse Oy campaign-particularly the shooting of game-was guaranteed to 
spark off controversy. Today there is a more general acceptance of the 
means used to "knock" the Oy, which includes killing selected hosts in 
selected areas and, more importantly, the application of insecticides. 

Lookin~ back on it all, on the eve 
of his retirement, the Government's 
chief of tsetse fly operations, Dr. 
Gerald Cockbill, can say that not 
only has he "enjoyed the fascinating 
work with a wonderful team", but 
that it has given him tremendous 
personal pleasure to see the fly 
beaten back as far as it has been, 
towards Rhodesia's border areas. 

Unabated 
But the battle against the fly con

tinues unabatedly. In two areas 
there are still acute problems and 
in another a new outbreak has 
occurred. Yet, since the o~ration 
came under Rhodesian Government 
control again in 1963 about 20 000 
km' of the country has been freed 
of the fly. 

"I've no doubt at all that with 

the necessary skilled personnel and 
money we could beat the tsetse out 
of Rhodesia altogether, if we could 
be sure of consolidating our borders 
with the countries to the north," 
said Dr. Cockbill. 

Philosophical 
About the outbursts of criticism 

in the past, he was, and remains, 
entirely philosophical: "It was a 
very natural concern by the public 
of the country for their wild life. 
For us it was a lesson in communi
cation; for them a lesson in objec
tive assessments of the factors which 
really threaten our wild life." 

Dr. CockbiJJ, born in Cardiff, 
gained at London University in 1937 
a B.Sc. degree in zoology and 
botany, with honours in general 
entomology. He obtained a Ph.D. 
in 1940. 

(Cootlaacd la al:lfl tol•••l 

April, 1972 

Air Rhodesia 
enters the 

jet age 
Air Rhodesia has entered the jet 

ag~r at least the airline's ground 
staff have, says a Press report. 

All South African Airways and 
TAP Portuguese Airways jets 
operating through Salisbury and 
BuJawayo will be handled by Air 
Rhodesia ground staff. Previously 
they were serviced by South African 
Airways staff. 

Air Rhodesia sent engineering and 
traffic staff to SAA's headquarters in 
Johannesburg for training courses 
covering all facets of modem air
craft servicing to prepare for tbe 
take-over. 

The new arrangement means that 
Air Rhodesia engineering and 
traffic staff will be responsible for 
the speedy and efficient turn-around 
of 17 jet flights a week through 
Salisbury and six through Bula
wayo. 

Said Air Rhodesia's engineer 
manager, Mr. Henry Radoitz: "It 
bas all been valuable experience for 
us, remembering that one day we 
will be operating our own jets. 

"This new development has 
proved that Air Rhodesia staff are 
now abreast of the times. We are 
now handling, we cJaim efficiently, 
some of the most sophisticated air
craft in the world." 

(Co•ll•acd fro• prftlou coloma) 

He emigrated to Rhodesia in 1949 
to join the Department of Research 
and Specialist Services. 

He presented the Rhodesian 
Government with the facts of re
invasion by tsetse fly and Dr. Cock
bill's team was given the funds to 
step up the fight against the fly. 

Their methods included shooting 
host animals favoured by the tsetse 
fly-warthog and bushpig mostly, 
but also bushbuck and kudu -
within fenced areas to render them 
free of the hosts and free of the fly. 
Extensive spraying of the tsetse fly 
habitat in the hot dry season refuge 
sites has now become the major 
control measure. 

In the south-east these operations 
have involved close co-operation 
with both the South African and 
M~ambique authorities. 

In Lhc Unhed SLaLcs. lhis m11crial is Bled wilh 
lhc Oc!panmcnl or Justice. where lhe required 
rqiJlrlllion Jl&lcmcnl. in Lerrns or lhe Forcian 
Aaenll ReaiSLralion i\cl. of lhe Rhodesian lnfor· 
mation Office:, 2Bn Mr:QIIJ Terrace. Washinawn. 
D .C . . as an oaency of the Rhodesia Ministry of 
Jnformuion, is a•'lilable for inspection. Rqisua. 
lion does not indicate approval by lhe Unilcd 
SL&Lc:s Government. 
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